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Q-Roll’s "FireBird" Putter Repeats With Another
"Best Of The Best" Honor from Rankmark
PALM BEACH GARDENS, FL. - In recent player testing, administered nationally by
Rankmark.com, Q-Roll's "FireBird" putter received its second "Best Of The Best"
Ranking for Excellence for the overwhelmingly high scores it received. In this latest
testing program, more than 60 different putter models were tested by over 300 players
of various skill levels. Each putter was tested from 3, 6 and 10 feet, by each player,
and then ranked for performance according to his or her preference. Votes were then
tabulated and only the top vote getters in each category are awarded the prestigious
"Best Of The Best" Honor.
This marks the FireBird’s second “Best Of The Best” Honor from Rankmark in as
many testings. No stranger to design awards, the FireBird has also received a Players'
Choice Award from Pub Links Golfer Magazine. In that nationally administered player
testing, the Firebird tied for 1st Place in Overall Performance and received a Players'
Choice Award for Best Distance Control.
"We are very honored and pleased with the results" said Larry Garcia, Founder & Vice
President of Product Development for Q-Roll Golf. "This is the second “Best Of The
Best” Award we’ve received for the FireBird and our third “Best Of The Best” Award
overall. I'd like to say I'm surprised, but I'm really not. I am, however, very pleased
that more and more players are getting the opportunity to try our putters and
experience this technology first hand. I’ve said this before, with one of our putters in
their hands, even the occasional golfer can start rolling the ball like a Tour
Professional. This Patented Radius Face design is the most significant advancement in
putter technology in over 30 years. Independent test results like these, from
Rankmark and Pub Links Golfer Magazine, prove it."
Q-Roll Golf is on the cutting edge of technology with it's patented radius face putters
that are designed to strike the golf ball above it's equator producing immediate topspin
and a true and more accurate forward roll towards the hole. The 2004 lineup includes
the QP2000, QP4000, Mr. Two, and the FireBird. Putters are 100% Milled and Made In
The U.S.A. For more information on Q-Roll Golf call 1-866-QROLLGO or visit their
website at www.qroll.com.

